"Santa Monica flyers has
jumpstarted a new chapter
of my life flying through the
skies and opened up doors I
didn't even know existed!"

- Mark M., Student

Call Us Now

310 800 8050
www.santamonicaflyers.com

Get In Touch
3165 Donald Douglas Loop South
Santa Monica Municipal Airport (SMO)
Santa Monica, CA 90405
(310) 800 - 8050
info@santamonicaflyers.com

www.santamonicaflyers.com
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Learn to fly with us
WHY CHOOSE US?
Santa Monica Flyers was started with one goal in mind: to provide
safe, affordable and modern flight instruction to the Los Angeles

WHAT MAKES US SOAR?

area. If you compare our aircraft with those of our competitors

Santa Monica Flyers is the home of Southern

you'll notice our fleet is far newer and less expensive.

California's premier flight school and aircraft rental
center. We use the most advanced aircraft available
to provide world class training in aircraft that are safe,
fuel efficient, ultra modern and downright sexy. Our
friendly and professional flight instructors will guide
you through the entire process of learning to fly, making
the process easy, fun and safe. Santa Monica Flyers is the

OUR FLEET
We have four low wing Sport Cruisers, one with a modern
glass panel. All manufactured 2009 and later. Pilots
sometimes say 'flying a Sport Cruiser is like flying a go cart'.

perfect place for all levels of experience from first time

HOW LONG WILL IT TAKE?

flyers to high time jet pilots.

This varies depending on each student's availability.
Provided regular training 3 - 4 times per week, by an

$75

$156

ONE HOUR RENTAL

ONE HOUR

INTRODUCTORY

FUEL INCLUDED

INSTRUCTION

FLIGHT

$140

average learner, the Sport License generally takes 3 - 6
months and the Private License 6 - 9 months.

AVAILABLE RATINGS
Santa Monica Flyers offers training for Sport, Private,
Instrument, Commercial, CFI, CFII and ATP. We're
also able to provide training for complex and high
performance endorsements.

Learning to fly doesn't
have to be expensive!

HOW DO I GET STARTED?
Call us today to book an Introductory Flight with
one of our Certified Flight Instructors who will
happily anwser any questions you have!

